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Headteacher’s
Message
As we reach
the end of
a busy half
term it has
been a great
joy to talk to students
about the amazing
things they’ve been up
to. Year 13 students
buzzing after watching
an amazing, diverse
production of Hamlet in
at the Globe in London,
Year 12 Geographers in
Leamington studying
urban change, Bridge
students excited about
visiting Warwick Castle
and our Future Grads
programme delivered
with our amazing partners
at Coventry University
offering students in the
Bridge through to year 11 a
window into University life.
We are also able to
announce this week the

really exciting news that
the school has secured
Warwickshire Youth
Basketball community
sessions to be hosted in
our sportshall. Details are
in this weeks newsletter
but this is an amazing
opportunity for young
people living in our
community to access high
class basketball coaching
and opportunities. This
builds on the school
teams significant success
in basketball and our tie
in with Coventry Elite
Basketball. Sessions will
be heavily subsidised
for Barr’s Hill students
and offer a great chance
for them to be healthy,
active and engaged in the
weekday evenings.
Year 5 students from
a range of our feeder
primary schools have been
in school this week, finding
out about The Bridge and
working with our teachers
to manufacture and

decorate Roman Shields in
our Design and Technology
and Art rooms. We were
particularly impressed
with students from Joseph
Cash who worked hard
and produced some
amazing results.
We hope that all of our
families enjoy a welldeserved break, especially
Year 11 students who have
worked so hard for their
latest set of trial exams
which finished this week.
Year 13 trial exams run
straight after the break so
students involved should
be working hard during the
week. After half term Year
11 and 13 enter the final
phase of their learning and
revision in the run up to
Easter, the summer exam
season starts in 44 school
days time...
Mr C Jupp

A Level Trip to The Globe Theatre
Last week our amazing A Level English Language and
Literature class were lucky enough to go to London for the
day and watch a brilliant performance of Shakespeare’s
tragedy ‘Hamlet’ at the Sam Wanamaker Playhouse in the
Globe Theatre.
The students had an excellent day and the production was
absolutely outstanding!

Bridge Students Visit Warwick Casle
On Thursday 10th February, 49 Year 7 students went to Warwick Castle for a history trip – a
reward for their hard work so far this year. The students were given the ‘Ultimate Warwick
Castle’ Tour as well as a ‘Medieval Warwick Workshop’.
Before the activities began the students were able to find their way through the Horrible
Histories Maze; they discovered different time periods throughout history to find their way to
the exit. Some may have got lost but were eventually rescued.
The castle tour took the students through the history of the castle, right up to modern day!
(Did you know it was bought in the 1970’s for only £1.5 million!). They had the opportunity to
see weaponry, paintings and artefacts around the castle and ask questions – they had lots of
them!
During lunch we climbed Guy’s tower, the highest part of the castle and the students showed
so much determination. The tower was extremely thin with the stairs very close together
and very steep – it also had what felt like 500 steps! Once at the top, the students loved the
views and some were even brave enough to look out over the edge – Miss. Phillips definitely
was not brave enough to do so and was taunted quite a lot
for it!
Once down from the tower, the students got to take part in
their second activity of the day where they met the Medieval
Captain of Warwick Castle who was initiating them into
the Castle Guard. The students learned about the medieval
hierarchy, medicine, warfare and weaponry. They were able
to hold hand canons from the medieval period and they
learned how to hold and use a spear (a bamboo spear, but
still a deadly weapon in the right hands!).
Overall the students enjoyed the day and showed great
PRIDE throughout.

Geography Update
It has been a busy couple of weeks for the Geography department and their student leaders. The
Geography student leaders arranged a ‘disco valentines litter pick’ which involved marketing the
event and raising awareness of the importance of recycling and promoting sustainable living, and
running the litter pick itself. All with lots of disco music! A special well done to Jaz and Yusuf our
Year 8 student leaders. Mr Winter and Adrian have also spent this week birdwatching our resident
sparrowhawk bird of prey we are desperate to get a photo of the bird of prey to enter the school
Art competition.
Meanwhile, in P16 Year 12 Geographers spent the afternoon in Leamington Spa developing different
data collection techniques to help prepare them for their upcoming coursework. The students
designed and carried out methods such as land use surveys, environmental quality surveys,
questionnaires and observational techniques.
Well done to the Year 12 Geographers.

Y8 Basketball

Our Y8 Basketball team played in a league
match against Cardinal Wiseman on
Wednesday. The team travelled away and were
excited to be competing again after having a
week off from matches.
We started the game well and the team
were impressive on the break managing to
gain an early lead. We had plenty of scoring
opportunities in the first half but didn’t
capitalise on this and so our lead narrowed as
we approached half time.
In the second half we started strong and
seemed to find our rhythm. Before we knew
it, our lead grew and we started to play some
impressive basketball. All of the hard work
that the boys have put into training over the
last couple of weeks really showed and we
managed to score some show stopping points.
We won the game 18-37.
Congratulations to Ibrahim and Davide who
were both nominated as the MVP by the
opposition.

The team will be in action again after half term
when they take on Twycross House in the Jr.
NBA competition.

Joeseph Cash Students Visit Barr’s Hill

Students in Year 5 at Joseph Cash have had an opportunity to work with the Art and Design
Technology departments at Barr’s Hill in order to create their own Roman shields. Having
learnt about symmetry, symbols and colour combinations students then went on to graphite
transferring their designs and creating the wooden handle for their shield. Finally, painting the
designs brought the shields to fruition. A huge thank you to Mr Sharratt who assisted in the
workshops and to staff and students at Joseph Cash for giving us an exciting opportunity to
design and make something new!

Art Academy

Art Academy have been looking at stencilling and linking it to the street artist Banksy. Using craft
knives they were able to safely prepare their stencils, created a colour wash background and then
used specialist brushes to apply the paint through the stencil.
Art Academy runs after School on Wednesdays in ART1

Warwickshire Youth Basketball

We are excited to announce that Warwickshire
Youth Basketball will be hosting community
Basketball sessions at Barr’s Hill School after
half term.

The sessions will take place for Y7 and Y8
students from 5pm-6pm, and for Y9 and Y10
students from 6pm-7pm. Sessions cost £2 and
are open to students from across the city.
If you are interested in this opportunity then
please scan the QR code on the attached leaflet to
sign up.
It will be lovely to see lots of our students join in.

Talented Year 10 to feature in Coventry
Cathedral Opera
As featured previously in this newsletter, we have an extremely talented student, Taigen, who sings
with Coventry Cathedral Choir as a chorister. Earlier this week, we were delighted to hear from the
Cathedral’s Director of Music, Rachel Mahon, who informed us that Taigen would be performing
in a production about the life of German resistance fighter, Sophie Scholl, in March. Information
about which can be found here: https://www.coventrycathedral.org.uk/wpsite/eventinfo/event/
sophie-scholl-passion/.
This is a both an exciting
and unique opportunity, as
the performance functions
as an opera, and will be a
wonderful introduction to
the art form for Taigen. We
are so proud of Taigen and
all she has and continues to
achieve with the Coventry
Cathedral Choir, including
performing in front of Prince
Charles and Camilla last year.

Barr’s Hill School launch Academic Tutoring
Programme in Partnership with University of Warwick
This Wednesday afternoon, we welcomed 9 inspirational undergraduate students from the
University to Warwick to our school. The university students will support over 50 of our learners
as part of their new academic tutoring initiative, a scheme designed to increase attainment and
aspiration of GCSE and A level students. Each tutor has been matched with a small group of
students in Year 10 and Year 12 and will support with either GCSE RE, History, Maths or A-Level
Chemistry. The programme will consist of 8 tutoring sessions and all students involved will be
rewarded with a bespoke campus visit to the University of Warwick in May.
Veyron C, Year 10 Maths group said, “I really liked our tutor. They were very smart but really friendly.
It’s good to see that university students are normal people just like us”.
Amanda Bishop, Widening Participation Co-ordinator for the University of Warwick’s Science,
Engineering and Medicine Faculty, praised the enthusiasm, effort and engagement of our students.
We would like to thank Amanda and her team for their support and look forward to seeing the
impact the tutors make over the coming weeks and months.

Casual Exam Invigilators Wanted

We are seeking to appoint additional invigilators to join our examination team at Barr’s Hill
School. We are looking for reliable, enthusiastic and flexible individuals. This role is to oversee
and supervise examinations as necessary throughout the school year. The successful candidates
will also ensure that guidelines and regulations for the integrity and security of the examination
papers and procedures are followed during examination sessions
Applicants will need to demonstrate a commitment to teamwork and have effective
communication skills.
Working hours will be variable depending on the examination requirements, but will normally be
between 8.00am and 4:00pm.
£9.25 per hour
Barr’s Hill School
Radford Road
Coventry
CV1 4BU

W: www.barrshill.coventry.sch.uk
E: schooladmin@barrshill.coventry.sch.uk
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